Rebel Rousers Cat Club
Invite you to a Weekend at the Beach
August 20 & 21, 2021 in Lawrenceville, GA
6 Allbreed, 2 Specialty & 8 HHP Rings • 225 Entry Limit

Judging Saturday
Carla Bizzell - AB + HHP
Kathy Calhoun - AB + HHP
Tracy Petty - AB + HHP
Pam DeGolyer - SP + HHP

Judging Sunday
Marilee Griswold- AB + HHP
John Colilla - AB + HHP
Bethany Colilla - AB + HHP
Jacqui Bennett - SP + HHP

FREE Extra ½ Cage Space with 3 or 5 Entries (limit 1/exhibitor)
HHPs take $5 OFF your 1st Entry

Entry Fees
$1st Entry (includes catalog) $65
2nd Entry (same owner) $60
3rd & Additional Entries (same owner) $55
Misc, Provisional & AOV $60
Extra 1/2 Cage Space $25
Grooming Space $30
Non-handicap End of Row $25

Show Manager
Karen Thomas
arkvet2000@gmail.com
Phone: 770-490-7833

Vendor Coordinator
Jennifer Herr
Phone: 706-0000
herr1720@aol.com

Entry Clerk
Andrea Cobb andrediecats@gmail.com 603 Fox Creek Xing. Woodstock, GA 30188 Phone: 404-307-9367

Closing Date
Monday August 15, 2022 @ 6 pm EDT or when show fills @ the 225 cat entry limit

Show Photographer: Chanan

Entry Info: Entries are accepted now. Entry Fees include CFA & Regional surcharges. HHP, Misc, Provisional & AOV can not be used as 1st entry if pedigree cats are also being entered. Per show rule 6.21 each entry must be accompanied by the stipulated entry fee. All online/fax entries must be paid in full within 10 days of receipt or prior to the start of the show, whichever is first. Make checks payable to Rebel Rousers. Return check fee $50 + all bank fees. PayPal payments can be made BEFORE CLOSING DATE to rebelrouserscatclub@gmail.com (note there is no “s” at the end of rouser). Please email entry clerk to confirm online entries. Check your confirmation for accuracy! Please contact the entry clerk with any corrections BEFORE CLOSING DATE. No substitutions after the closing date. No refunds after the entry clerk has confirmed your entry or for failure to bench.

Show Hall: Gwinnett County Fairgrounds; 2405 Sugarloaf Parkway Lawrenceville, GA 30046 Phone: 770-963-6522. The show hall is air-conditioned and handicapped accessible. People food will be available. Parking is free.

Check-in: 7:30 - 8:30 am Saturday & Sunday; cats not benched by 8:30 am will be marked absent and exhibitors must check in with the clerk in each ring. Judging will begin at 9 am both days; show hours are 9 am - 4 pm (or until completion of finals) Saturday and Sunday.

Household Pets: All entries must be at least 4 months old; all entries 8 months or older must be neutered or spayed. Entries may not be declined.

Local Hotel Info: Several hotels nearby allow pets for a fee.

Airport Info: Hartsfield-Jackson Atlanta International Airport (ATL) is about an hour from the show hall depending on traffic.

Scoring: All entries in Championship (except Novice), Premiership (except Novice), registered Kittens, recorded Household Pets, and registered cats competing as Household Pets with a Household Pet color class prefix will be scored for CFA awards. Owners of cats/kittens without registration numbers can contact the entry clerk for a Temporary Registration Number.

Benching: Cage size is approx. 22"x22"x22" and is included with your entry. Bring cage curtains (or coverings) to cover the sides, top and bottom of cage. Litter will be provided, but not litter pans. Please bring your cat in a suitable carrier. No cats or kittens may be confined in carriers. No cats or kittens may be left in the show hall overnight.

Show Rules: By entering, exhibitors agree to abide by the decisions of the judges and the show committee and to adhere to CFA show rules. Copies of CFA show rules may be obtained for $7 each from CFA, 260 E. Main St. Alliance, OH 44011.

Health: This is a non-vetted show. It is strongly advised that all cats or kittens entered or present in the show hall be inoculated before entry by a licensed veterinarian against feline panleukopenia (formerly known as feline distemper or feline infectious enteritis), feline rhinotracheitis, calicivirus and rabies. It is also strongly recommended that cats and kittens be tested and found negative for FeLV before entry. All claws of each entry must be clipped prior to benching. Failure to do so will subject the entry to disqualification. Declawed cats are not eligible for competition.

This show intends to allow spectators. All federal, state, local and CFA mandatory COVID-19 restrictions will be observed. All attendees are expected to follow the CFA mandatory COVID-19 requirements and recommended general practices, local, county, state, national and event facility regulations. ***Regulations and guidelines subject to change and will be communicated separately*** current CFA COVID-19 requirements can be found online at https://cfa.org/covid-requirements/